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December 15-16 

Salisbury Plain 

BMFA Trimming Weekend. See FFn 1201. 

Must call Peter Tribe on Friday before 

01225 862748. 

December 22-23 BMFA Salisbury Plain. See Dec 15-16  

January 21 Chobham Tree Chop 

February 10  

Area venues 

BMFA 1st Area. C/G (Plugge), C/R, C/P 

(Plugge), B/E(Plugge), Mini Vintage. 

Contact: Area Comp Secs. 

February 9-11 

Lost Hills, 

California, USA 

Kiwi Cup of New Zealand. F1A, F1B, 

F1C, F1E, F1P, F1Q World Cup event. 

Contact: Roger Morrell, Upper Hutt, 52 

Clyma St, New Zealand, tel +1 310 483 

8776,     r_morrell@yahoo.com  web: 

www.faifreeflight.org  

February 12 

Lost Hills, 

California, USA 

North American Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C 

World Cup event. Contact: Tony Mathews, 

Brampton, 2 Tralee street, L6Z2X4 

Ontario, Canada, tel (705) 754 55 53, fax 

(905) 846 59 46, email: 

tmathews180@gmail.com  web: 

www.torontofreeflight.org  

February 14-18 

Lost Hills, 

California, USA 

Maxmen International. F1A, F1B, F1C, 

F1E, F1P, F1Q World Cup event.  Contact: 

George Batiuk, San Luis Obispo, CA, 576 

Dana St # B, USA, tel +1 805 305 0340, 

fax +1 805 546 0700, email: 

slogb1@gmail.com 

February 18 Chobham Tree Chop 

February 24 

Nova Pazova, 

Serbia 

4th Koplas Pro Cup. F1N. Contact: Bozo 

Grubic, 22330 Nova Pazova, Serbia, tel 

+381 63 80 17 132, fax +381 22 323 597, 

email: bozo.grubic@yahoo.com  web: 

www.aknovapazova.com 

March 3 

Area venues 

BMFA 2nd Area. C/P (White), F1A 

(KMAA/Plugge),  B/E, F1G, Vintage R/P 

(Plugge), Vintage Glider, HLG-CLG 

(Plugge). Contact: Area Comp Secs. 

March 7 

Säkylän 

Pyhhäjärvi, 

Sweden 

Swedish Moose Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, 

F1Q World Cup event. Contact: Per 

Findahl, 73832 Norberg, Fagerstavägen 25, 

Sweden, tel +46 223 22 957,       

per.findahl@telia.com  web: 

http://norbergsfk.se/swedishcup 

March 16-17 

Gjovik, Norway 

Holiday on Ice. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q 

World Cup event.  Contact: Tor Bortne, 

2840 Reinsvoll, Jernbanev 28, Norway, tel 

+47 920 95 329,  email: 

tobortne@bbnett.no   www.frifluktvegar.no 

March 23-24 

Rana near 

Louny, Czech 

Rep. 

23th:Spring Cup I, 24th:Spring Cup II. 2 

F1E World Cup events.  Contact: Josef 

Kubes, 27201 Kladno 2, Dr Steinera 22, 

Czech Rep., tel +420 737 164 138,  email: 

j.kubes@centrum.cz  

March 25-27 

Narrandera, 

NSW, Australia 

Southern Cross Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C 

World Cup event. Contact: Tahn Stowe, 

Coogee 2034, 3/152 Brook Street, 

Australia, tel +61 296 646 198,  email: 

stowes@ozemail.com.au  

March 27-31 

Narrandera, 

NSW, Australia 

Australian Free Flight Championships. 

F1A, F1B, F1C World Cup event. Contact: 

Vin Morgan, Carlton Nth 3054, 644 

Canning St, Australia, tel +61 39 38 72 

531,  email: vin.morgan@utas.edu.au  

March 29 

(Good Friday) 

Barkston Heath 

or Church 

Fenton, TBA 

BMFA Northern Gala. C/G (CMA), C/R 

(Caton), C/P (Hamley), B/E, SLOP  

(Falcons), P30, F1H, Mini-Vintage, E30, 

HLG-CLG.  Contact: G.Warburton 0113 

2852947 
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E36 ELECTRIC IN THE UK – LAST PART 

By Tony Shepherd and Peter Tolhurst 

By now you’ll all be champing at the bit so here’s the detail 
you’ve been waiting for – a list of runners and riders.  A 
veritable opportunity to splash the cash, or perhaps add items 
to a Christmas present list. 

It has to be said that we should be thankful for the R/C side of 
our pastime as it has generated an extensive range of usable 
components for electric FF duration.  Those we list in the rest 
of the article have either 

 Been flown by us, or 

 Bench tested and compared with the flown items, or 

 Are part of a product range we are familiar with. 

Prices range from ‘cheap as chips’ to ‘reassuringly expensive’, 
although one of us will point out that expensive rarely results 
in a commensurate increase in performance, never the less, the 
choice is yours!  Without further ado, we’ll start with the 
motors. 

Motors 

We have not discovered any Free Flight specific motors, thus 
we are relying on those produced for R/C.  Other than some 
‘specials’ and competition motors – whoppers for ¼ scale & 
aerobatics, ducted fans, F5B thermal soaring and F5D pylon 
racing, the remainder can be regarded as ‘sport’ motors.  
However, we aren’t comparing the performance of say, an ED 
Bee with a Cyclon or Fora! Provided the right 
motor/prop/battery combination is selected, it is easy to get 
more than adequate performance for an E36.  A 2:1 static 
thrust/weight ratio results in an excellent climb, and some of 
the following will provide even more thrust.  Here are some of 
the motors we have tested, to save you the trouble: 

 

The quoted weights include motor mount, 2mm connectors and 
prop saver, note that weights shown on websites will invariably 
exclude the connectors, mount and prop driver, except where 
the latter two are cast into the motor chassis.  The indicative 
rpm is based on static testing, and as the saying goes “your 
mileage may vary”!  It really does depend on the battery used, 
as even supposedly identical batteries of the same make, 
capacity and C rating can give performance differences of a 
few hundred rpm.  Throughout, we have used the GWS 7x3.5 
prop, and the first figure is at the start of the run, and the 
second at 15 seconds. 

http://www.giantshark.co.uk/cf2805-2800kv-brushless-
outrunner-motor-p-213.html 

E Max CF 2805 2800kV weight  30g 13,000-12,300 rpm 

http://www.giantshark.co.uk/epower-gf2205-2840kv-
brushless-motor-p-405951.html 

E Power GF 2205 2840kV weight  30g     13,000-12,300 rpm 

http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=56_243
&products_id=1937 

Pole & Stator motor 2500kV weight 30.4g  12,900-12,200 rpm 

http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__5432__AX_18
06N_2500kv_Brushless_Micro_Motor_19g_.html 

AX 1806N 2500kV weight  26g  12,450-11,550 rpm 

http://www.electricwingman.com/model-motors/axi-
2203/race.aspx 

AXI 2203 Race 2300kV 19.6g  12,900-12,400 rpm  

http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=56_347
&products_id=4717 

E Power 2203/2300 2300kV weight 19.6g  12,200-11,800 rpm 

http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=56_243
&products_id=2197 

Pole & Stator motor 15g 2300kV wt 20.4g   12,000-11,200rpm 

The first three motors on the list are an excellent starting point 
for E36 and will give sparkling performance at minimal cost.  
Priced between £5 and £10, the quality appears to be very 
good, and the shafts all run in ball races.  Motor No. 4, the 
AX1806N, appears as a recommended motor in the US E36 
articles and FF forum, but the two we tested were not as good 
as the first three we recommend. 

The lighter weight motors, the Axi, E Power and Pole and 
Stator were designed principally for F3P, R/C indoor 
aerobatics.  Excellent no doubt for performing the Push-Push-
Pull Humpty Bump (yes really - you look it up in the FAI 
schedule!) but not necessarily the attributes E36 needs.  
However the Axi performs very well in Tony’s Top Banana, 
and the E Power and 15g Pole & Stator motor would be good 
with a lightweight model of around 130-140g all up weight.  
We are not suggesting that there aren’t other good motors 
available, however we leave it to you to discover them as our 
modelling pocket money has been spent! 

Props 

Whichever prop you decide to use, it should be designed for 
electric flight, and also not be of the slow fly variety. GWS and 
APC produce a range of props designated, HD, DD or E, and 
those of diameters/pitch between 6x3 and 8x4 should be 
suitable, with the larger diameters being best matched with 
motor kVs below 2500. 

If you prefer a folding prop, the Graupner range has much to 
offer, and we have used these in Open Electric models for 
many years. The 7.5x4 and 8x4.5 are likely to suit kVs of 
1800-2500, but we suggest that you check the current on a test 
run to ensure that the motor/ESC/battery aren’t being over-
loaded. In our experience, the cheap folding props sold for RC 
motor gliders don’t provide the performance needed for E36. 

Our personal favourite is the GWS 7x3.5 fixed blade prop, 
which works very well with motor kVs between 2300 and 
3000, it’s light, cheap and doesn’t appear to have any 
significant effect on the glide. Again, we have not checked all 
available props and suggest that you get testing, using an 
optical tacho and looking up the static thrust on the 
Scorpioncalc program we mentioned in the previous article. 

Electronic Speed Controllers (ESCs) 

Even the cheapest ESCs have far more functionality than we’ll 
ever need for FF, and we have found that the cheaper ones 
appear to be more tolerant of the specialist FF timers (some top 
of the range ESCs refuse to ‘arm’ with an FF timer and thus the 
motor won’t run).  

Reading website descriptions will reveal that most ESCs have 
programmable functions.  However, probably the only one 
needed for E36 is the ‘brake’ function, to ensure that the prop 
stops promptly at the end of the motor run.  Most speed 
controllers we have come across automatically detect the 
battery type (Lipo or Nimh) and voltage – in our case 2S 7.4v.  
Parameters such as motor start (fast, slow, very slow), voltage 
cut-out, and timing can all be left in the ‘as sold’ default 

http://www.giantshark.co.uk/cf2805-2800kv-brushless-outrunner-motor-p-213.html
http://www.giantshark.co.uk/cf2805-2800kv-brushless-outrunner-motor-p-213.html
http://www.giantshark.co.uk/epower-gf2205-2840kv-brushless-motor-p-405951.html
http://www.giantshark.co.uk/epower-gf2205-2840kv-brushless-motor-p-405951.html
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=56_243&products_id=1937
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=56_243&products_id=1937
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__5432__AX_1806N_2500kv_Brushless_Micro_Motor_19g_.html
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__5432__AX_1806N_2500kv_Brushless_Micro_Motor_19g_.html
http://www.electricwingman.com/model-motors/axi-2203/race.aspx
http://www.electricwingman.com/model-motors/axi-2203/race.aspx
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=56_347&products_id=4717
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=56_347&products_id=4717
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=56_243&products_id=2197
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=56_243&products_id=2197
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settings, without noticeable impact on performance.  
Occasionally, the throttle ‘end points’ need to be set, but this is 
easily done with a servo tester, see Odds & Sods later in article 

Here are the ones we have used:  

http://www.giantshark.co.uk/black-mantis-12amp-speed-
controller-p-402903.html 

If my wattmeter is to be believed, this ESC withstood a 17-18A 
burst at the start of a motor run. It works with the Ztron and KP 
Aero timers and is light and compact.  The associated 
programming card costs under £4 at the time of writing.  

http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__11429__Hobby
King_12A_BlueSeries_Brushless_Speed_Controller.html 

http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__9485__Mystery
_12A_Brushless_Speed_Controller_Blue_Series_.html 

These two ESCs appear to be rebadged versions of the Black 
Mantis.  They certainly seem to have the same software, as the 
Black Mantis programming card has worked with both of 
them.  All three ESCs have been tested and are compatible 
with the KP Aero timer. 

http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=3_321&
products_id=1779 

This speed controller has performed faultlessly in an Open 
Electric model over the past 2-3 years, however it is a few 
grams heavier and not as compact as the Black Mantis ESC.  

http://www.giantshark.co.uk/hobbywing-pentium-12amp-
speed-controller-p-327.html 

Hobbywing ESCs appear to be rebadged versions of the 
Robotbirds range. You pays yer money and takes yer choice! 

http://www.4-max.co.uk/pp-tesc12au.htm 

We have used the 7A version for the past couple of years 
without problems, hence the inclusion of this one on the list. 

Lipo Batteries 

Bob Smith, a noted R/C electric flight expert wrote an 
informative article on batteries and C ratings in the April 2012 
BMFA magazine, and it is well worth while reading.  Bob 
explains that a high C rating doesn’t necessarily mean a better 
quality battery, and that in many cases, the C rating is 
unqualified, appearing to be used much as a marketing tool – 
the higher the better.  He goes on to say that a database has 
been created on the RC Groups forum (Lipo Objective 
Performance Database) see here 
http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?t=1578001, 
where independent testing shows the real C rating compared 
with that stated by the manufacturer.  All this sounds rather 
like real life car fuel consumption vs the EU statutory testing! 

Anyway, now down to business.  As we’ve said before, E36 is 
limited to 2S (7.4v) Lipo packs, and although no maximum 
capacity is specified, any pack much over 500mAH is likely to 
be too heavy.  We have tested half a dozen different brands of 
battery with capacities from 325 mAH up to 500 mAH, and C 
ratings from 20 to 65C. 

We are not recommending any specific brand of pack as all 
those listed have performed well.  The only comments we 
would make are that (i) our testing appears to show that the 
higher capacity packs give better motor rpm towards the end of 
the 15 sec run, and (ii) as we have said before, even supposedly 
identical packs can have differing performance levels.  The 
weights quoted include replacing the existing power connector 
with 2mm bullet connectors and heatshrink.  Most packs come 
with a small 2 pin JST connector, which independent testing 
has shown to be suitable only up to about 7A. Here’s our list:: 

http://www.giantshark.co.uk/gens-2s1p-lipo-battery-p-406443.html 

This is the Gens Ace 450 mAH which independent testers 
highly recommend. This really is cheap as chips at about £3. 
Weight 34g 

http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=63_263
&products_id=4057 

The Hyperion G3 450mAH pack; by a well known and 
respected manufacturer. Weight 30.9g 

http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=63_354
&products_id=4830 

The Loong Max Tipple 500mAH (who dreams up these 
names?).  The R/C chaps think highly of these despite only 
having a quoted C rating of 20.  Bench testing with one motor 
saw an initial current of 17+ amps, and the battery was barely 
warm after 15 secs.  Weight 32.8g 

http://www.westlondonmodels.com/manu-
category1000/1226/Pro-Power-65C/ 

Thunderpower 325 65C. We have been using these in open 
electric since they were first introduced.  One of the lightest 
weight packs. Weight 25g 

http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__19117__Turnig
y_nano_tech_350mah_2S_65_130C_Lipo_Pack.html  

Weight 30.2g This pack performed well under test 

http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__25502__ZIPPY
_Compact_350mAh_2S_25C_Lipo_Pack.html 

Weight 25g 

http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__21329__ZIPPY
_Compact_500mAh_2S_25C_Lipo_Pack.html 

Weight 32.4g 

http://www.overlander.co.uk/batteries-chargers/extreme-350-
mah-2s-7-4v-40c-lipo-battery.html 

Weight 23.6g.  This pack is configured for the Blade R/C 
helicopters and if used an adaptor for the balance connector 
will be needed for charging. 

You will also need a charger, and there is a wide range 
available from about £20 upwards. A programmable one will 
let you set the voltage and charge rate, and if you intend to fly 
E30 as well, get one which will also charge 1S (3.7v) cells at 
100mAH rate. We have no strong views on chargers, and 
suggest that you read the on line reviews before making your 
choice.  Although some battery packs have a claimed charge 
rate of 5C, it is reported that this has an adverse effect on 
battery life. As, typically, an E36 motor run will only use about 
20% of the battery capacity, our recommendation is to charge 
at the normal 1C rate (around 15-20 mins charge time). 

Servos for DT Operation 

We both use the simplest method of DT activation, a rubber 
band or bands hooked onto the servo arm.  When the timer 
sends a DT command to the servo, the output arm rotates 
through 70-90 degrees allowing the band to slip off. For us, 
this method has proved to be failure free in hundreds of flights.  
Other methods use a ‘mousetrap’ like device, similar to the 
multifunction clockwork timers with a rotating disc and arms. 

Servos weighing 3-5 grams are normally robust enough for DT 
purposes, and as we said in the previous part of this write up, 
we recommend avoiding the use of digital servos.  There are a 
few other points to bear in mind: 

 Quoted servo weights invariably exclude the output 
arm, and cable/connector. These will increase the 
weight of say a 3.7g servo, to just under 5g. 

 Ensure that the servo is fitted with a Futaba style 
plug as opposed to the JST plugs used on many 
lightweight indoor servos. Why? Because all the 
timers we tested use a servo output connector 
compatible with the Futaba plug. The servo 
descriptions normally state which type is fitted. 

 With the simple ‘rubber band on arm’ deployment 
method, ensure that the band is located close to the 
servo output spindle. This avoids servo ‘buzzing’ and 
reduces battery drain and servo wear. 

These are the servos we have used, and all appear to perform 
equally well: 

http://www.giantshark.co.uk/black-mantis-12amp-speed-controller-p-402903.html
http://www.giantshark.co.uk/black-mantis-12amp-speed-controller-p-402903.html
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__11429__HobbyKing_12A_BlueSeries_Brushless_Speed_Controller.html
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__11429__HobbyKing_12A_BlueSeries_Brushless_Speed_Controller.html
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__9485__Mystery_12A_Brushless_Speed_Controller_Blue_Series_.html
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__9485__Mystery_12A_Brushless_Speed_Controller_Blue_Series_.html
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=3_321&products_id=1779
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=3_321&products_id=1779
http://www.giantshark.co.uk/hobbywing-pentium-12amp-speed-controller-p-327.html
http://www.giantshark.co.uk/hobbywing-pentium-12amp-speed-controller-p-327.html
http://www.4-max.co.uk/pp-tesc12au.htm
http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?t=1578001
http://www.giantshark.co.uk/gens-2s1p-lipo-battery-p-406443.html
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=63_263&products_id=4057
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=63_263&products_id=4057
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=63_354&products_id=4830
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=63_354&products_id=4830
http://www.westlondonmodels.com/manu-category1000/1226/Pro-Power-65C/
http://www.westlondonmodels.com/manu-category1000/1226/Pro-Power-65C/
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__19117__Turnigy_nano_tech_350mah_2S_65_130C_Lipo_Pack.html
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__19117__Turnigy_nano_tech_350mah_2S_65_130C_Lipo_Pack.html
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__25502__ZIPPY_Compact_350mAh_2S_25C_Lipo_Pack.html
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__25502__ZIPPY_Compact_350mAh_2S_25C_Lipo_Pack.html
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__21329__ZIPPY_Compact_500mAh_2S_25C_Lipo_Pack.html
http://www.hobbyking.com/hobbyking/store/__21329__ZIPPY_Compact_500mAh_2S_25C_Lipo_Pack.html
http://www.overlander.co.uk/batteries-chargers/extreme-350-mah-2s-7-4v-40c-lipo-battery.html
http://www.overlander.co.uk/batteries-chargers/extreme-350-mah-2s-7-4v-40c-lipo-battery.html
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http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=85_71_
17&products_id=1975 

http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=85_71_
17&products_id=2288 

http://www.giantshark.co.uk/dys0201-micro-servo-torque-p-
402575.html 

Timers 

As was mentioned in Part 2 of this write-up, there are a number 
of timers available which are suitable for E36 to a greater or 
lesser extent, so we’ll detail what we’ve found in the light of 
actual experience.  In practice, this is the “cottage industry” 
bit in that it’s bespoke to free flight so we’re in the hands of a 
few devoted flyers who have spent time and effort developing 
electronics for a very limited market place where sales are 
measured in tens or maybe hundreds, not tens of thousands 
like the R/C world. 

Klaus Salzer (no website but contact him via e-mail at 
(ksalzer@aon.at ).  Klaus Salzer’s primary intention was to 
develop a timer for use in F1Q.  In addition to controlling the 
motor run, a single servo is moved sequentially to positions 
for auto rudder and VIT as well as DT.  In this configuration 
a faceplate with release arms is required as the movement 
between positions is small and does not permit the “rubber 
band hooked onto the servo arm” approach described above. 

HOWEVER, Klaus is a good guy and if you ask him for the 
version that has a single servo movement on DT, he’ll provide 
you with his new variant for locked down flying surface 
models like E36s.  This provides the full servo movement in 
one large sweep at DT and allows the use of our hooked 
rubber band approach. 

In operation, the whole process starts with the press of the 
start pushbutton leading to a quick ramp up of motor speed, 
and the timed run starts as the button is released on launch.  
At the end of the flight, the servo moves to release the 
tailplane for DT. 

The single circuit board weighs 5.8g and is around 2” by 1”.  
Connectors on the back accept the servo type plugs for ESC 
and DT servo.  A particularly nice feature is the presence of a 
small but quite loud sounder which beeps following DT and 
can make model retrievals easier.  Programming is a bit fiddly 
requiring fairly rapid pressing of the start pushbutton and fine 
tuning is also available via the button – it’s one of those 
operations that it best practiced for a good while on the bench 
before trying it for real on the flying field.  The other downside 
for the fainthearted is that it’s a kit and requires assembling 
with some of the larger components having to be soldered to 
the board.  However one of your authors has a larger, locked 
down surface model with a Salzer timer providing the controls 
in exactly the same way that it would be used in an E36 so it’s 
perfectly feasible to use with the class. 

At the time of writing it is believed that Klaus is in the process 
of modifying the board so it may be best to discuss the 
requirement with him when you ring to place your order.  Cost 
is in the £20-25 range. 

Knight and Pridham (KP Aero)  - not on their website but order 
by phone (023 9241 2172).  In the last few weeks Derek 
Knight of K&P has put on the market a new timer comprising a 
single circuit board weighing just 1.7g, which is a modified 
version of his original sport & scale timer.  Connectors on the 
back accept the standard servo type plugs from the ESC and 
DT servo.  The only soldering required is for the two wires 
which go to the start pushbutton AND if that bit concerns you, 
for a couple of quid extra Derek will provide it with a 
pushbutton already connected. 

In operation, you press and hold down the start pushbutton, and 
within a second or so the motor’s running at full speed.  
Releasing the button as you launch starts the timing process 
and when the end of the power run is reached the motor is 

stopped very smartly.  The DT is operated at the end of the 
flight with a nice big sweep of the servo arm.  From the point 
of view of safety it’s excellent as it’s necessary to disconnect 
and reconnect the battery before a press of the start pushbutton 
will result in another run, so someone picking up your model 
won’t have it suddenly start up in their hand following an 
inadvertent knock of the button. 

3 small screw-driver adjustable potentiometers are used to 
adjust: 
(1) motor speed (always have it set at maximum),  
(2) motor run (0-20 secs) and  

(3) DT time (0-320 
secs after the motor run 
stops) and it’s as 
simple as that. Another 
bonus is that with the 
DT pot turned fully 
anticlockwise, the DT 
activates about 2 
seconds after motor 
stop, which is ideal for 
DTing ‘off the top’ 
during trimming.  Both 

your authors have these 
timers and have chosen 
to mount them on 2mm 
stand-offs behind thin 
plywood faceplates 
which serve to provide 
a mounting for both the 
circuit board and the 
start pushbutton, and 
also provide a level of 
damage and moisture 
protection. 

Without wishing to be 
disrespectful to the 
manufacturers of the 
other timers described 
here, the K&P timer is 
the closest to E36 timer 

perfection that we’ve seen! 

Ztron.    Some readers with experience of contest electric free 
flight may have either practical or anecdotal knowledge of the 
Sergio Zigras Ztron timer – indeed a number of the UK electric 
fraternity learnt the basics of F1Q and modern BMFA Electric 
with these units and there are quite a few still in use.  Whilst 
the unit is a bit fiddly to set up and has annoying ramp up and 
ramp down periods, it is actually very good - in fact, one of 
your authors was using one in his E36 Top Banana until 
recently, and the other still does in an Open Electric model or 
two.  The cost is $30 and the only source of supply is the BSD 
Micro website in the US:- 
http://www.bsdmicrorc.com/index.php?categoryID=46&show_
all=yes. 

The original Ztron timer has now been supplemented by a 
‘Simple FF Timer’ though neither of the authors have tried 
one.  This is similar to the KP Aero timer in that motor speed 
and time are both adjusted via small potentiometers.  There is 
also a DT facility, BUT this requires either a connector or the 
servo leads to be soldered to the timer board.  Also the 
maximum motor run time is 64 sec which will make the 
accurate setting of a 5 sec run very fiddly using the small 
potentiometer.  It’s available from BSD Micro and costs $20 

Other E36 Timers 

Although the authors have no direct experience of them, there 
are other timers available which will fit the bill to some extent, 
such as that provided by BMJR in the US: 

http://www.bmjrmodels.com/shop?page=shop.product_details
&flypage=flypage.tpl&product_id=168&category_id=33 

http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=85_71_17&products_id=1975
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=85_71_17&products_id=1975
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=85_71_17&products_id=2288
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=85_71_17&products_id=2288
http://www.giantshark.co.uk/dys0201-micro-servo-torque-p-402575.html
http://www.giantshark.co.uk/dys0201-micro-servo-torque-p-402575.html
mailto:ksalzer@aon.at
http://www.bsdmicrorc.com/index.php?categoryID=46&show_all=yes
http://www.bsdmicrorc.com/index.php?categoryID=46&show_all=yes
http://www.bmjrmodels.com/shop?page=shop.product_details&flypage=flypage.tpl&product_id=168&category_id=33
http://www.bmjrmodels.com/shop?page=shop.product_details&flypage=flypage.tpl&product_id=168&category_id=33
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Neither of us has any experience of this unit and we have read 
little of it in the various electric discussion forums.  It 
understood that the timing of the motor run commences as 
soon as the start pushbutton is pressed so the flyer must set it to 
allow for the time it takes for the motor to ramp up to speed 
and for him to effect his launch.  This strikes us as being quite 
imprecise and open to either an overrun or an unnecessarily 
short run. 

Both of your authors prefer the fully electronic approach with 
the timer driving both the motor and a servo for DT operation.  
However it is possible to use a Tomy operated switch and bit 
of interfacing electronics to drive the ESC, and a separate DT 
mechanism and timer of whatever type you like to operate the 
pop-up tail in a traditional manner without the need for a servo.  
Texas Timers www.texastimers.com offer such a system, and 
also a variant using a servo for DT - open up the link and click 
on the Everything Electric Introduction. 

Models 

The E36 rules exclude the use of functions, so it’s back to a 
mini SLOP type model. We have flown an electrified Top 
Banana and 1/4A Amazoom with good performance, although 
the Amazoom would be better if the weight was down to 130-
140g. E36 specific models are Oldenkamp’s Joule Box (plan 
available from the NFFS), Slick Willie by Bernie Crowe 

(dimensioned 3 view 
in FFQ a few issues 
ago), and the Pearl E 
designed by Don 
DeLoach. Don sells 
laser cut short kits for 
this design, and tells 
us that he has shipped 
25 kits to Britain 
already – so someone 
must be building 
them over here. 

One of us has just 
finished building 
Brian Faulkner’s ½A 
Sunstreak, with an 
extra 1” on the chord 
to bring the area up to 
200 sq inch, together 
with a slimmed down 
fuselage and a ‘fat’ 
pylon to house the 
battery and 

electronics. 
Trimming flights 

should take place when the weather improves. Other 1/2A 
designs (the small T34 springs to mind) could be scaled, as 
could the wide range of classic power and SLOP models – 
who’s for a mini Dixielander or Stomper? Some of the HTL 
designs are also tempting, such as the T Bird and Starduster, 
and of course, you could also come up with an original design. 
The choice is yours! 

Odds and Sods 

In addition to the wattmeter or digital multimeter we 
mentioned last time, there are few electric flight specific items 
required, but the following spring to mind. Prop savers and 
motor mounts are often retained by Allen hex key grub screws, 
with 1.3mm and 1.5mm being the usual sizes.  

Most of the motors listed earlier in the article come with a prop 
driver/saver. However, a check of the motor description on the 
vendors website will confirm this – or otherwise. If no prop 
saver is supplied, something like this should fit the bill, but be 
sure to check the motor shaft diameter before ordering: 
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=288_6_
82&products_id=298 or 

http://www.giantshark.co.uk/30mm-prop-saver-p-402344.html 

Another useful widget is a servo tester (an example is here: 
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=37_297
&products_id=595 ) 

This plugs into the ESC in place of the timer, and the motor 
can be run by turning the knob. It is useful for checking for 
correct rotation of the motor during assembly (brushless 
motors run as well backwards as forwards), for prop rpm 
measurement, programming the ESC (in place of an R/C 
transmitter throttle) and setting the throttle ‘end points’. For 
ease of use, the simplest versions seem best. 

Finally a ‘sod’! Although many of you may know this already, 
be aware that any items imported from outside the EU valued 
at over £15 (inc postage) are potentially subject to 20% VAT, 
and at a higher figure, import duty as well. 20% may not seem 
much, but on the lower value imports, the ‘killer’ is the £8-£15 
handling charge levied by Royal Mail, DHL, UPS etc. What 
starts off as a bargain may soon turn out to be more expensive 
than a UK sourced equivalent. The shipments aren’t always 
caught up in the process, but it is very much a ‘toss of the 
coin’, with imports from the USA appearing more likely to be 
selected. One of your scribes suffered a severe sense of humour 
failure when this occurred on a recent auction site purchase! 

Well there you have it, a brain dump from us, which we hope 
at least some of you found interesting and of use. Of course, 
the proof of the pudding will be the significant numbers of 
people having a go at E36 in the competitions we are arranging 
for next year. Watch this space, and have a Happy Christmas! 

Again, your authors, who are quite happy to chat E36, can be 
contacted at: 

tonyshepherd50@hotmail.com or peter.tolhurst@ntlworld.com 

FREE FLIGHT FORUM 2012 

Morning reported by Ian Kaynes. 

The Forum was held on November 18 at the Hinckley hotel 
which had been the venue for the BMFA AGM and dinner on 
the previous day. There were about 36 present when it started 
later than the advertised 10am, a clear introduction to the lack 
of schedule during the rest of the day. 

First paper was by Mark Benns talking about indoor steering. 
He discussed the use of poles for models at low altitude or in 
low ceiling sites, quoting carbon poles up to 16m long, but the 
main concentration was on high altitude steering with balloons. 
Mark said, quite rightly, that the British are best at this type of 
steering, thanks to the expertise built up over the years flying at 
Cardington. The best balloon was a home made pear-shaped 
one from mylar, more controllable and stronger than spherical 
balloons. He described the constituents of the line, included 
6mm foam at the upper end. Practice and experience are 
necessary to move correctly when steering the model, 
including to walk positively when the model is on the line and 
how to turn if the model starts to rotate round the line. 

Andy Sefton gave a talk about stability on indoor scale 
models. He explained that the problem arose because scale 
aircraft had smaller tails and shorter moment arms than typical 
duration models. One consequence of this planform is the need 
for a forward CG which is likely to result in a down force from 
the tailplane in trimmed flight (avoiding any mention of neutral 
point or stability margin and appearing to come close to 
suggesting the inaccurate idea that tailplane down force is 
necessary for stability). Incidence set up was important in 
getting the aircraft to take-off from the ground. More efficient 
wing sections with better lift/drag ratio helped efficiency and 
stability. 

Stuart Darmon talked about radio DT and the effect it had on 
British contests. He said, with some surprise it seemed, that 
RDT could actually effect the outcome of flights, such as by 
keeping a model in view for longer. Stuart then moved on to 
LEDs and the risk of timing the light not the model. He then 
continued to other potential changes, such as flying the model 
back by radio control or telemetered data being used to 
challenge timing. 

http://www.texastimers.com/
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=288_6_82&products_id=298
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=288_6_82&products_id=298
http://www.giantshark.co.uk/30mm-prop-saver-p-402344.html
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=37_297&products_id=595
http://robotbirds.com/catalog/product_info.php?cPath=37_297&products_id=595
mailto:tonyshepherd50@hotmail.com
mailto:peter.tolhurst@ntlworld.com
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Neil Cliff gave the customary demonstration of his model 
building techniques, again with various individual pictures 
being screened (this time projected on to the end of his model 
box, which limited visibility). Items shown included an F1B 
balsa boom lined with 36g Kevlar and a Coupe tube, in that 
case lined with modelspan tissue. Wings included D-boxes and 
rear ribs which had a film of Araldite on their edges instead of 
capstrips. Numerous samples were passed round and served to 
distract from the talk while you studied a sample of  something 
entirely different from the talk at that time. 

A complete survey of Catapult Gliders was given by Phil Ball. 
His preferred model has a 16” wing with 5 or 6  panels, 5-panel 
being flat in the centre and so easier to mount on the fuselage. 
He had lost models with tip-up tail DT, but the best style now 
was DT of the wing with the trailing edge moving up. This 
gave a good weight distribution with just the hook in the nose 
and wing was more firmly attached with the pivot at the thicker 
leading edge of the wing. Phil was content with carving balsa 
for the wings but has developed a Rohacell-glass fibre 
sandwich for the tail surfaces. This is much less affected by 
damp than balsa. With 0.6g glass cloth epoxied to the lower 
surface of the Rohacell sheet the upper surface can be sanded 
to section, then glass cloth applied over the upper surface. One 
result of the new material was that the surfaces cannot be 
damped and bent, so Phil now uses balsa strips on the trailing 
edge to trim by Gurney flap effect. 

This concluded the morning session and I left at this stage. My 
apologies to those people who could not buy or collect  a Symposium 
Report which I had promised for lunch time, but when I could not 
foresee how long the morning would be. Over to Michael Warren to 
describe the afternoon session: 

After a snack lunch that was cheap but poor (on reflection I’ve 
deleted several ruder words for it) the afternoon session started 
with a brief statement from Paul Fynn, suggesting that we try 
to add to the numbers competing by recruiting from the near-
retirees rather than only from youngsters. By aiming to get 
explanatory and encouraging articles in, for example, trade 
magazines we might attract people who are facing retirement 
with time on their hands and some pension income, and who 
would welcome fresh air and a new interest in life. All 
thoughts welcome. 

First of the scheduled afternoon talks was by Brian Baines on 
the role of electric bicycles for retrieving. Their advantages are 
obvious, not least in struggling against the wind to get back to 
the flight line after a lengthy retrieve. There are several 
relevant bikes on the market but the example Brian uses, and 
brought to the meeting, has front and back suspension, 
cyclocross-type tyres which cope well with grass, and a 37 volt 
9 amp battery which feeds the motor on the back wheel hub. 

The motor does not provide direct drive, though it can be fitted, 
but provides ‘pedal assistance’ when required: the harder you 
then pedal the more power – or ‘urge’ – is fed into the drive. 
Both to save power and because it isn’t necessary, Brian 
doesn’t use the pedal assist when going downwind or down 
hill. The motor provides 240 watts of motor power, against the 
average human output of some 100 watts so, again, the 
advantages are self-evident. 

The next talk was another by Neil Cliff and it was brief, not 
least because the speaker admitted that he hadn’t done the 
necessary preparatory work. He invited the audience to suggest 
useful construction tips that might be published in the next 
Forum report to ensure that everyone has access to them. A 
few were discussed at the meeting and Neil invited everyone to 
send him their ideas for further contributions. Ah, memories of 
those Gadget Reviews in the Aeromodellers of my youth! 

Next, Phil Ball opened up a useful discussion on the current 
contest calendar and its suitability. Is it what we want and, if 
not, what should change, and why?  

First, there is the schedule itself – the area meetings (eight was 
thought to be the right number), one- and two-day area galas, 
the Nationals, World Cup events (should it be cut to one only?) 

and the informal trimming sessions. Secondly, there’s the 
number of classes which, as ever, was a source of some 
dispute. Phil acknowledged that even he had found it quite 
difficult to work out how many classes there were, given the 
various ‘combined’ events, and complications with classic and 
vintage models. Thirdly there is the question of the number of 
flights per event and, finally, there was discussion about the 
Plugge Cup and the Senior Championship. 

The session wasn’t for decision-making but for raising 
questions. Phil suggested, with support from Mike Woodhouse, 
that those with concerns or suggestion should send their 
thoughts to FFTC so that the debate can be taken further. 

Peter Brown described his approach to F1B prop production, 
in particular to duplicate Andruikov's design. The approach is 
simple, to make a mould of the original, use carbon cloth top 
and bottom and fill the middle with foam. Which sounds easy 
but proved problematic in early work. 

After several experiments he came up with an approach which 
involves producing Rohacell cores of the blade – it was 
admirably illustrated by video of the work and is also available 
on http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyhA_Lfkc9k – which 
are then simply used as the 'filling', aided by what Peter calls ‘a 
slurry of epoxy’, positioned between the carbon top and bottom 
within the mould. 

Work also continues on getting the carbon cloth in the correct 
position on the blade to provide necessary stiffness in torsion. 
Putting it at zero degrees relative to the hub/tip line can result 
in blades prone to distortion but at 45 degrees they may be too 
stiff.  

Finally there was a second, and typically thoughtful and 
entertaining contribution from Stuart Darmon. His topic was 
the current state of F1A. He emphasised from the start that he 
was fully supportive of developmental work in the class, 
notably bunt launches and recent low drag wing sections. His 
concern is the impact this work is having, logically or not, on 
the class overall. In particular, is it becoming less attractive 
(scary even?) to most competitors  – very few are involved in 
the developments – though the previous generation of models 
still has much to recommend it for contest flying. 

Stuart presented data from analyses of World Champs and UK 
events which, looking back over the last 30-40 years, suggests 
that the greatest impact on flight times, with the basic max 
remaining three minutes, came from the circle tow hook. 
Which is available to all, easy to make, and ensures that the 
pre-bunt/LDS F1As remain serviceable, reliable and ideal 
tactical models. Given which, F1A shouldn’t be scary at all – 
we don’t need a bunt to max out and get into the fly-off, we 
need good thermal-picking. 

He acknowledged that at a certain point in some fly-offs – and 
with the right weather – bunt models and those with LDS can 
have an undoubted advantage. But it would sad and illogical to 
be put off F1As simply for this reason. There is, Stuart 
suggested, no reason why we shouldn’t fly both types of model 
in contests with, perhaps, some differentiation of the awards 
system between the two types of model – though both fit the 
current rules – to be agreed after discussion. 

Editors’ note:  In our report on last year’s Forum (p.121 of the 
Dec 2011 FFn) we made a number of suggestions about the 
sessions’ format. In summary, amongst other things we felt that  

a) speakers should have a specific amount of time and 
should stick to it… which means they must rehearse, not 
just turn up, ad lib and hope it’s OK; 

b) passing things round can be useful but if there is too much 
of it, it distracts from the talk and encourages sometimes 
noisy chats in the audience; 

c) technical matters, such as the clarity and relevance of 
visual aids, should be sorted out in advance; 

d) questions to the speaker should, with support from the 
Chairman, be limited to those relevant to the subject of the 
talk. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyhA_Lfkc9k
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It’s fair to say that these suggestions have had no impact so far. 
This year’s Forum was amongst the most (how shall we put it?) 
‘informal’ to date. Perhaps it doesn’t matter. Talks such as Phil 
Ball’s afternoon session on the contest calendar invited 
discussion – informality – that was its aim. But the meeting as 
a whole seemed less productive than it might have been and 
perhaps could have been. We accept that recruiting speakers 
isn’t easy and is a pretty thankless task but we still believe that 
a somewhat more formal approach would help. Given the aim 
and potential value of these sessions, perhaps as a start the 
organisers might revisit last year’s suggestions and, perhaps, 
could revert to the system that those attending get a programme 
on their arrival, probably no more than one or two side of A4, 
listing the speakers, giving the times of the various talks, and 
outlining their content? Worth a try? 

CIAM BUREAU MEETING 

Report by Ian Kaynes 

The Bureau meeting was held in Lausanne on December 7th 
and 8th. Tasks of the meeting include review of the agenda for 
the Plenary meeting next April, prepare the 2013 contest 
calendar and to review plans for the 2013 Championships.  

The proposals for the agenda of the 2013 Plenary meeting have 
been received. The proposals relevant to free flight will be 
described in FFn in the new year. 

2013 Championships News 

World Championships F1A F1B F1C will be held at Thouars in 
France. Full accommodation packages for 8 nights including 
meals cost between €320 for camping to €730 for hotel. The 
timetable is 

Aug 3 Arrival, registration 
Aug 4 Model processing, practice, opening ceremony 
Aug 5 Model processing, practice, team manager meeting 
Aug 6 F1A contest 
Aug 7 F1B contest 
Aug 8 F1C contest 
Aug 9 reserve day, excursions 
Aug 10 Closing ceremony, banquet. 
Aug 11 departure. 

The F1E World Championships for Juniors and Seniors will be 
held at Martin in Slovakia. Entry fees are €250 seniors and 
€200 for juniors. Accommodation costs are between €15 and 
€40 per night for hostel up to hotel, plus an estimate of €26 per 
day for meals. The schedule is: 

Aug 24 Early arrival and registration 
Aug 25 Martin Cup World Cup or Champs arrival 
Aug 26 Processing, opening, team managers meeting 
Aug 27 Junior championships 
Aug 28 Senior championships 
Aug 29 reserve day 
Aug 30 Nosko memorial World Cup or reserve day for 

Championships, prize giving and banquet 
Aug 31 World Cup reserve day, departure 

Junior European Championships F1A F1B F1P will be held at 
Pazardzhik in Bulgaria. Entry fees are €260, accommodation in 
local hotels is from €32 per person per day plus including all 
meals, with banquet at €30. The schedule is: 

July 7 Arrival 
July 8 Registration, processing, practice, opening 

ceremony 
July 9 F1A contest 
July 10 F1B contest 
July 11 F1P contest 
July 12 Reserve day, tour 
July 13 Prize-giving, banquet 
July 14 Departure 

Indoor European Championships F1D will take place in 
Belgrade, Serbia. Entry fees are €300 seniors or €280 juniors, 
accommodation costs from €20 to €45 per day at a range of 

hotels, plus €12 per day for lunch and dinner in the restaurant 
near the Belgrade Fair flying site. The event is in early 
September and so might be a little cooler than it has been in 
August. The schedule is: 

Sept 3 Arrival 
Sept 4 Practice, opening ceremony 
Sept 5 Flights 1 and 2 
Sept 6 Flights 3 and 4 
Sept 7 Flights 5 and 6, closing ceremony 
Sept 8 Departure 

CIAM COMPETITION CALENDAR 2013 

The following is the provisional CIAM calendar for free flight 
championships, World Cup and other international events. First 
is a summary of World Cup events, see the calendar below for 
full details of all events.  

Note that the calendar is provisional because a few events 
remain in doubt with regard to paying their CIAM registration, 
listed after the main list. Check the FAI web site later in 
December for the final calendar. 

World Cup summary F1E 

Feb 9-11 Lost Hills USA Kiwi Cup of New Zealand  

Feb 14-18 Lost Hills USA Maxmen International  

Mar 23 Rana nr Louny CZE Spring Cup I  

Mar 24 Rana nr Louny CZE Spring Cup II  

Apr 20 Oberkotzau GER World Cup  

Apr 21 Oberkotzau GER Föhrlberg Cup  

May 25 Turda ROU Memorial Popa Crangu 

May 26 Turda ROU Cupa Turda   

Jun 22 Monti Lessini ITA 8th Coppa Primavera  

Jun 23 Monti Lessini ITA 3rd Volare Lessini  

Jul 12-14 Denver USA MMM FAI 14-Rounder  

Aug 25 Martin SVK Martin Cup  

Aug 30 Martin SVK Nosko Memorial  

Sep 14 Tourtenay FRA 9thPoitou Charentes  

Sep 15 Tourtenay FRA Poitou - Moncontour  

Sep 21 Toszek POL Toszek Cup  

Sep 22 Toszek POL Governor's Cup  

World Cup summary F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, F1Q 

 venue F1 classes 
Feb 9-11 Lost Hills USA Kiwi Cup of NZ ABCPQ 

Feb 12 Lost Hills USA North American Cup ABC 

Feb 14-18 Lost Hills USA Maxmen International ABCPQ 

Mar 7 Säkylän SWE Swedish Moose Cup ABCPQ 

Mar 16-17 Gjovik NOR Holiday on Ice ABCQ 

Mar 25-27 Narrandera AUS Southern Cross Cup ABC 

Mar 27-31 Narrandera AUS Australian FF Champs ABC 

Mar 29-30 Ofakim ISR Passover Cup ABCP 

Apr 6-7 Osijek CRO Kup of Slavonija ABC 

Apr 16-20 Nalchik RUS Nalcev Cup ABCP 

Apr 20 Lucenec SVK Novohrad Cup ABC 

Apr 26 Madziunai LTU Baltic Cup ABCPQ 

Apr 27-28 Madziunai LTU Estonian FF Cup ABCPQ 

May 4 Vsechov CZE 28th Jihocesky Pohar ABC 

May 11-12 Andover GBR Stonehenge Cup ABCPQ 

May 11 Salonta ROU Szabó Miklós Hungary ABCQ 

May 12 Salonta ROU Budapest Cup of Hungary ABCQ 

May 17-20 Kharkiv UKR Zmiev Cup ABCP 

May 24-26 Zrenjanin SRB 30th Srem Cup ABCQ 

Jun 7-9 Vize Kirklareli TUR Istanbul Free Flight cup ABC 

Jun 27 Rinkaby SWE Swedish Cup ABCPQ 

Jun 28 - Jul 1 Rinkaby SWE Danish Cup ABCPQ 

Jun 29-30 Salonta ROU Harghita Cup ABCP 

Jun 30 Rinkaby SWE Norwegian Cup ABCQ 

Jul 4-7 Pazardzik BUL Sofia Cup ABCPQ 

Jul 5-7 Chernigiv UKR 33rd Antonov Cup ABCP 

Jul 12-14 Denver USA MMM FAI 14-Rounder ABCPQ 

Jul 20-21 Borden, ON CAN Huron Cup ABCQ 

Jul 29-30 St Jean Sauves FRA Poitou-Moncontour ABCQ 

Jul 31-Aug 1 Thouars Noize FRA Poitou ABC 

Aug 17 Mostar BIH 49th Mostar Cup ABCQ 
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Aug 23-25 Turbia POL The Summer Cup ABC 

Aug 24 Bosanski  BIH Memorijal Izet Kurtalic ABC 

Aug 24-25 Salonta ROU Salonta Cup ABCQ 

Aug 27-31 Vladikavkaz RUS Alania Cup ABCP 

Aug 29-Sep 1 Zülpich GER 44th  Eifelpokal ABCPQ 

Aug 30-Sep 1 Sisak CRO Siscia Cup ABCPQ 

Sep 8-9 Berehove UKR FF Holiday Indonesia ABC 

Sep 13-15 Levski BUL Bulgaria Cup ABCPQ 

Sep 20-24 Samara RUS Mikhail Knyazev BLR ABCP 

Sep 20-21 Ofakim ISR Sukkot Open  ABCP 

Sep 21 Zabokreky SVK Hogo Cup ABC 

Sep 28 Prilep MCD Prilep Trophy  ABC 

Sep 28-29 Andover GBR Equinox Cup ABCPQ 

Sep 29 Prilep MCD World Cup Macedonia ABC 

Oct 4-6 Mengesko- SLO Ljubljana Cup ABCQ 

Oct 12-13 Capannori  ITA Cittâ di Capannori ABCPQ 

Oct 12-13 Ankara TUR Anatolian Cup ABC 

Oct 13-15 Lost Hills USA Sierra Cup  ABCPQ 

Oct 18-20 Sentjernej SLO Krka Cup ABCQ 

Oct 20-21 Zrenjanin SRB Memorial Djordje Zigic ABCQ 

Oct 26-27 Mühlenthurnen SUI Eurofly ABCGQ 

February 9-11 
Lost Hills, 
California, USA 

Kiwi Cup of New Zealand. F1A, F1B, 
F1C, F1E, F1P, F1Q World Cup event. 
Entry fee: US$ 25. Contact: Roger Morrell, 
Upper Hutt, 52 Clyma St, New Zealand, tel 
+1 310 483 8776,     r_morrell@yahoo.com  
web: www.faifreeflight.org  

February 12 
Lost Hills, 
California, USA 

North American Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C 
World Cup event. Entry fee: US$ 30. 
Contact: Tony Mathews, Brampton, 2 
Tralee street, L6Z2X4 Ontario, Canada, tel 
(705) 754 55 53, fax (905) 846 59 46, 
email: tmathews180@gmail.com  web: 
www.torontofreeflight.org  

February 14-18 
Lost Hills, 
California, USA 

Maxmen International. F1A, F1B, F1C, 
F1E, F1P, F1Q World Cup event.  Contact: 
George Batiuk, San Luis Obispo, CA, 576 
Dana St # B, USA, tel +1 805 305 0340, 
fax +1 805 546 0700, email: 
slogb1@gmail.com 

February 24 
Nova Pazova, 
Serbia 

4th Koplas Pro Cup. F1N. Contact: Bozo 
Grubic, 22330 Nova Pazova, Serbia, tel 
+381 63 80 17 132, fax +381 22 323 597, 
email: bozo.grubic@yahoo.com  web: 
www.aknovapazova.com 

March 7 
Säkylän 
Pyhhäjärvi, 
Sweden 

Swedish Moose Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, 
F1Q World Cup event. Entry fee: €35 / 
Junior €15. Contact: Per Findahl, 73832 
Norberg, Fagerstavägen 25, Sweden, tel 
+46 223 22 957,       per.findahl@telia.com  
web: http://norbergsfk.se/swedishcup 

March 16-17 
Gjovik, Norway 

Holiday on Ice. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €35. Contact: 
Tor Bortne, 2840 Reinsvoll, Jernbanev 28, 
Norway, tel +47 920 95 329,  email: 
tobortne@bbnett.no   www.frifluktvegar.no 

March 23-24 
Rana near 
Louny, Czech 
Rep. 

23:Spring Cup I, 24:Spring Cup II. 2 F1E 
World Cup events. Entry fee: €30 each. 
Contact: Josef Kubes, 27201 Kladno 2, Dr 
Steinera 22, Czech Rep., tel +420 737 164 
138,  email: j.kubes@centrum.cz  

March 25-27 
Narrandera, 
NSW, Australia 

Southern Cross Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C 
World Cup event. Entry fee: AUS$ 40. 
Contact: Tahn Stowe, Coogee 2034, 3/152 
Brook Street, Australia, tel +61 296 646 
198,  email: stowes@ozemail.com.au  

March 27-31 
Narrandera, 
NSW, Australia 

Australian Free Flight Championships. 
F1A, F1B, F1C World Cup event. Entry 
fee: AUS$40. Contact: Vin Morgan, 
Carlton Nth 3054, 644 Canning St, 
Australia, tel +61 39 38 72 531,  email: 
vin.morgan@utas.edu.au  

March 29-30 
Ofakim, Israel 

Passover Cup - Israel Free Flight 
Competition. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P World 
Cup event. Entry fee: €20. Contact: Aviad 
Levy, 61263 Tel-Aviv, POB 26261, Israel, 
tel +972 3 517 50 38, fax +972 3517 7280, 
email: office@aeroclub.org.il  web: 
www.aeroclub.org.il 

April 6-7 
Osijek, Croatia 

16th Kup of Slavonija and Baranja. F1A, 
F1B, F1C World Cup event. Entry fee: 
€30. Contact: Vinko Tomljanovic - D. 
Sokolic, 31000 Osijek, Krizanicev trg 1, 
Croatia, tel +385 31 208 262, fax +385 31 
208 262,  vinko.tomljanovic@gmail.com  
web: www.ak-osijek.hr 

April 16-20 
Nalchik, Russia 

Nalcev Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P World 
Cup event.. Contact: Andrey Naloev, 
Nalchik, Shortanova str 17 a-57, Kabardine 
Balkanian resp, Russia, tel +79289104605, 
fax +7 866242 2734,  em:  naloev@mail.ru  

April 20-21 
Oberkotzau, 
Germany 

2 F1E World Cup events: 20th: World Cup, 
21st: Föhrlberg Cup. Entry fee: €30 per 
event. Contact: Peter Kuttler, 95145 
Oberkotzau, Schneebergstr 26, Germany, 
tel +49 9286 6187   peter-kuttler@web.de  

April 20 
Lucenec, 
Slovakia 

Novohrad Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C World Cup 
event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: Stefan 
Hubert, 98403 Lucenec, Malinovského 5, 
Slovakia, tel +421 905 14 5107 / +421 908 
609 205,  email: gabika1988@hotmail.com 
email2: ddmis100@hotmail.com 

April 26 
Madziunai, 
Lithuania 

Baltic Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, F1Q 
World Cup event. Entry fee: senior €35 / 
junior €15. Contact: Rolandas Mackus, 
28140 Utena, Paupio 24, Lithuania, tel 
+370 687 26 002,  email: 
rolandasmackus@vytrolma.lt  web: 
www.balticcup.lt 

April 27-28 
Madziunai, 
Lithuania 

Estonian Free Flight Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, 
F1P, F1Q World Cup event. Entry fee: 
Senior €35 / Junior €415. Contact: Aavo 
Koppel, 74117 Maardu, Kreegipuu pst 4, 
Estonia, tel +372 50 488 86, fax +372 697 
95 99, email: aavo.koppel@hotmail.com 
web: www.mudellend.eu 

May 4 
Vsechov, Czech 
Rep. 

28th Jihocesky Pohar. F1A, F1B, F1C 
World Cup event. Entry fee: Senior 
€45/Junior €20. Contact: Jan Cihak, 391 11 
Plana n/L, Hajkova 295, Czech Rep., tel 
+420 604 678 740, fax +420 391 292 017, 
email: jan.cihak@seznam.cz  

May 11-12 
Andover, United 
Kingdom 

Stonehenge Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, 
F1Q World Cup event. Entry fee: €35. 
Contact: M J Woodhouse, Eaton, 12 
Marston Lane, Norwich, Norfolk NR4 
6LZ, United Kingdom, tel +44 1603 457 
754, fax +44 1603 457 754, email: 
mike@freeflightsupplies.co.uk  web: 
www.freeflightuk.org  
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May 11 
Salonta, Romania 

Szabó Miklós Memorial Contest of 
Hungary. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q World Cup 
event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: Jozsef Guti, 
5700 Gyula, Arany J. u. 47, Hungary, tel 
+36 20 363 5573,  email: guti@fafem.hu  
web: www.faif1abc.com  

May 12 
Salonta, Romania 

3rd Budapest Cup of Hungary. F1A, F1B, 
F1C, F1Q, F1H World Cup event. Entry 
fee: €30. Contact: Laszlo Patocs, 1202 
Budapest, Erdélyi U 4, Hungary, tel +36 70 
502 7225,  email: repulsor@t-online.hu  
web: www.fai1abc.com 

May 17-20 
Kharkiv, Ukraine 

Zmiev Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P World 
Cup event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: 
Mykola Kovalenko, Nesterova sst 2, Firm 
IDEA, 61031 Kharkiv, Ukraine, tel +380 
57 775 44 99 / +380 50 595 82 24, fax 
+380 57 775 44 98, email: 
ideainfo@ukr.net  

May 24-26 
Zrenjanin, Serbia 

30th Srem Cup. F1B, F1C, F1Q World Cup 
event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: Martin 
Grubic, - F1A (Gliders), Serbia, tel +381 
63 8658 182, fax +381 22 323 597, email: 
aknovapazova@yahoo.com  web: 
www.aknovapazova.com  

May 25-26 
Turda, Romania 

2 F1E World Cup events. 25th: Memorial 
Popa Crangu, 26th: Cupa Turda. Entry fee: 
€40 each. Contact: Cringu Popa / Conu 
Marius, Bucuresti, OP 6, CP 56, Romania, 
tel +40 722 598 573, fax +40 213 162 454, 
email: popa.alexandru@frmd.ro  or 
conu@rdsmail.ro     web: www.frmd.ro  

June 7-9 
Vize - Kirklareli, 
Turkey 

Istanbul Free Flight cup. F1A, F1B, F1C 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €25. Contact: 
Mehmet Arslan, Inonu - Eskisehir, THK 
Inonu Egitim Merkezi, Turkey, tel +90 222 
591 21 12, fax +90 222 591 21 14, email: 
arslanthk@yahoo.com   www.turkey-ff.org  

June 22 
Monti Lessini, 
Italy 

2 F1E World Cup events. 22nd: Coppa 
Primavera, 23rd: Volare Lessini. Contact: 
Cesare Gianni / Maurizio Tomazzoni, 
10128 Torino, Via Legnano 3, Italy, tel 
+39 3355874188 cesaregianni2@virgilio.it  
mautom60@gmail.com      www.asdvoli.it   

June 27 
Rinkaby, Sweden 

Swedish Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, F1Q 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €35 Junior 
€15. Contact: Per Findahl, 73832 Norberg, 
Fagerstavägen 25, Sweden, tel +46 223 22 
957,  email: per.findahl@telia.com  web: 
http://norbergsfk.se/swedishcup  

June 28 - July 1 
Rinkaby, Sweden 

Danish Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, F1Q 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: 
Steffen Hjorth Jensen, 4000 Roskilde, 
Bognaesvej 14, Denmark, tel +45 6035 
3568 or +45 4635 8531,  email: 
steffen.hjorth.jensen@gmail.com  web: 
www.norbergsfk.se/swedishcup  

June 29-30 
Salonta, Romania 

Harghita Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, F1G 
World Cup event. Entry fee: Senior €30 / 
Junior €20. Contact: Kiss Istvan, Jud. 
Harghita, Str Berde M 24, 535400 Cristuru 
Secuiesc, Romania, tel +40 745161 435 fax 
+40 266 242 164     tanulokhaza@hrline.ro  

June 29 
Rinkaby, Sweden 

Small Swedish Cup. F1G, F1H. Entry fee: 
€10 / Junior €5. Contact: Per Findahl, 
73832 Norberg, Fagerstavägen 25, 
Sweden, tel +46 223 22 957,  email: 
per.findahl@telia.com  web: 
http://norbergsfk.se/swedishcup  

June 30 
Rinkaby, Sweden 

Norwegian Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q 
World Cup event. Entry fee: Senior €35 / 
Junior €15. Contact: Atle Klungrehaug, 
1182 Oslo, Jonsokveien 22, Norway, tel 
+47 22 68 0205 or +47 906 73 478,  email: 
aklark@online.no  web: 
www.nordbergsfk.se/swedishcup 

July 4-7 
Pazardzik, 
Bulgaria 

Sofia Cup. F1A, F1A, F1B, F1B, F1C, 
F1P, F1Q World Cup event. Entry fee: €30. 
Contact: Valentin Savov, 5100 Gorna 
Oriahovitsa, Bratia Benderevi str.5, 
Bulgaria, tel 359888408940, fax 
35961860772, email: valio@dir.bg  web: 
www.F1ABC.com 

July 5-7 
Chernigiv, 
Ukraine 

33rd Antonov Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €25. Contact: 
Igor Zavgordniy, 03146 Kyiv, Chaadaeva 
str 3-112, Ukraine, tel +380 44 405 68 33 / 
+380 50 242 0757,  email: 
zivdbox@bigmir.net  web: www.f1U.org  

July 7-14 
Pazardzik, 
Bulgaria 

Junior European Championships F1A, 
F1B, F1P. Entry fee: €260. Contact: 
Valentin Savov, 5100 Gorna Oriahovitsa, 
Bratia Benderevi str 5, Bulgaria, tel +359 
888 408 940, fax +359 618 607 72, email: 
valio@dir.bg  web:www.bulgaria2013.com 

July 12-14 
Denver, USA 

MMM FAI 14-Rounder. F1A, F1A, F1B, 
F1B, F1C, F1E, F1E, F1P, F1P, F1Q 
World Cup event. Entry fee: US$ 35. 
Contact: Chuck Etherington, 80107 
Elizabeth, CO, 33946 Goldfinch Dr, USA, 
tel +1 720 201 6218,  email: 
chuck.etherington@jeppesen.com  web: 
www.themmmclub.com  

July 20-21 
Borden, ON, 
Canada 

Huron Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q, F1H 
World Cup event. Entry fee C$30. Contact: 
Tony Mathews, Brampton, ON, 2 Tralee 
Street, L6Z 2X4, Canada, tel +1 905 840 
2268,  email: tmathews180@gmail.com 
web: www.torontofreeflight.org  

July 26-28 
Beauvoir-sur-
Niort, France 

Azay Le Brulé International. F1A, F1B, 
F1C, F1G, F1H, F1J, F1K, F1P. Contact: 
Trachez André, 79370 Aigonnay, 11 rte de 
la Balderie, France, tel +33 6 08 57 35 50,  
email: andre.trachez@laposte.net  

July 29-30 
St Jean de 
Sauves, France 

Poitou - Moncontour. F1A F1B F1C F1Q 
F1G, F1H, F1J World Cup event. Contact: 
Gerard Marquois, 16 rue Maxime 
Richonaud, 86330 Moncontour, France, tel 
+33 549 226 891    gerard.marquois@sfr.fr 
web: www.vol-libre-moncontourois.fr 

July 31- Aug 1 
Thouars – Noize, 
France 

Poitou. F1A, F1B, F1C World Cup event. 
Entry fee €35. Contact Yves Bellet, 43 rue 
Ernest Perochon, 79100 Thouars, France, 
tel +33 549 665 699, email: 
bellet.y@orange.fr,  www.poitou-aero.com  

August 3-10 
Moncontour, 
France 

World Championships F1A, F1B, F1C. 
Entry fee: €250. Contact: Myriam 
Morandini, 33520 Bruges, 12 rue du Petits 
Puits, France, tel +33 6 61 21 13 75,  
email: mimiassist@club-internet.fr  

August 17 
Mostar, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina 

49th Mostar Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: 
Robert Martinovic, 88000 Mostar, 
S.Radica 78b, Bosnia and Herzegovina, tel 
+387 63 455 631    zk_mostar@yahoo.com  
web: www.akmostar.com  
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August 23-25 
Turbia, Poland 

The Summer Cup. F1A, F1A, F1B, F1B, 
F1C World Cup event. Entry fee: Senior 
€30 / Junior €15. Contact: Robert 
Radwanski, 37-450 Stalowa Wola, ul. 
Dmowskiego 7/19, Poland, tel +48 600 466 
624,  email: rradwam@wp.pl  

August 24 
Bosanski 
Petrovac, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina 

Memorijal Izet Kurtalic. F1A, F1B, F1C 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: 
Malik Cabaravdic, 71300 Visoko, Gornje 
Rosulje 3, Bosnia and Herzegovina, tel 
+387 61 196 368, fax +387 32 738 209, 
email: info@aeroklub-izet-kurtalic.ba  
web: www.aeroklub-izet-kurtalic.ba 

August 24-25 
Salonta, Romania 

Salonta Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q, F1H 
World Cup event. Entry fee: Senior €30 / 
Junior €20. Contact: Sandor Vincze, 
415500 Salonta, Str Eminescu nr 35, 
Romania, tel +40 72 47 17 992,  email: 
vinczesg@gmail.com     
www.faif1abc.com  

August 25 
Martin, Slovakia 

Martin Cup. F1E. World Cup event. Entry 
fee: Senior €30 / Junior €15. Contact: 
Jaroslav Kostan, 03601 Martin, 
Zaturcuanska 47, Slovakia, tel +42 190 721 
7539,  email: jaro@kostanmodel.sk  

August 26-30 
Martin, Slovakia 

World Championships F1E. Entry fee: 
Senior €250 / Junior €200. Contact: 
Jaroslav Kostan, 03601 Martin, 
Záturcianska 47, Slovakia, tel +421 907 
217 539, fax +421 43 42 84 844, email: 
jaro@kostanmodel.sk  

August 27-31 
Vladikavkaz, 
Russia 

Alania Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P World 
Cup event. Entry fee: €25. Contact: 
Mamiev Marzoev, Vladikavkaz, 
Viadkazkala str 34 a-89, Alania - North 
Ossetia, Russia, tel +8 918 825 81 22, fax 
+8 86731 32720      marzoev.igor@mail.ru  

August 29 - 
September 1 
Zülpich, Fed. 
Rep. of Germany 

44th Internationaler Eifelpokal. F1A, F1B, 
F1C, F1P, F1Q World Cup event. Entry 
fee: €35. Contact: Peter Mönninghoff, 
58332 Schwelm, Fridrich-Ebert Str 41, 
Germany, tel +49 233 67 248,  email: 
info@eifelpokal.de        www.eifelpokal.de  

August 30 - 
September 1 
Sisak, Croatia 

Siscia Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, F1Q 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: 
Zoran Zechner, 44000 Sisak, S.IA. Radica 
3, Croatia, tel +385 95 914 7675 / +385 91 
592 5004, fax +385 44 523 179, email: 
zoran.zechner@ak.t-com.hr  web: 
www.aeromodelarstovo.hr  

August 30 
Martin, Slovakia 

World Cup Nosko Memorial. F1E World 
Cup event. Entry fee: Senior €30 / Junior 
€15. Contact: Jaroslav Kostan, 03601 
Martin, Zaturcianska 47, Slovakia, tel +421 
907 217 539,  email: jaro@kostanmodel.sk  

September 1-2 
Belgrade, Serbia 

Victor of Belgrade Cup. F1D. Entry fee: 
€30. Contact: Nikola Borovac, 11070 Novi 
Beograd, Jurija Gagrina 265, Serbia, tel 
+381 11 616 39 01, fax +381 11 26 25 371, 
email: nborovac@eunet.rs 

September 3-8 
Belgrade, Serbia 

European Championships for Indoor Free 
Flight. F1D. Entry fee: €300. Contact: 
Nikola Borovac, 11000 Belgrade, Uzun 
Mirkova 4/l, Serbia, tel +381 11 26 25 230, 
fax +381 11 26 25 371, email: 
nborovac@eunet.rs   or  office@vss.rs   

September 8-9 
Berehove near 
Feodosia, 
Ukraine 

Free Flight Holiday of Indonesia. F1A, 
F1B, F1C World Cup event. Entry fee: 
€25. Contact: Yan Fajar Azwar & Victor 
Stamov, Ground Floor Room 32, Jakarta 
13160, Indonesia, tel +62 21 800 7250, fax 
+62 218007250      yanfajar@yahoo.com or 
stamov@hotmail.com  web: 
www.aeromodelling.or.id  

September 13-15 
Levski, Bulgaria 

Bulgaria Cup. F1A, F1A, F1B, F1B, F1C, 
F1P, F1Q World Cup event. Entry fee: €30. 
Contact: Valentin Savov, 5100 Gorna 
Oriahovitsa, Bratia Benderevi str.5, 
Bulgaria, tel 359888408940, fax 
35961860772, email: valio@dir.bg  web: 
www.F1ABC.com 

September 14-15 
Tapolca, 
Hungary 

Herend Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q, F1H. 
Entry fee: €30. Contact: Ferenc Kerner, 
8440 Herend, Tancsics u. 67, Hungary, tel 
+36 20 581 53 49,  email: 
ferenc.kerner@herend.com  web: 
www.herendimodellezose.hu 

September 14 
Tourtenay, 
France 

9th Poitou Charentes. F1E World Cup 
event. Contact: Trachez André, 79370 
Aigonnay, 11 rte de la Balderie, France, tel 
+33 6 08 57 35 50,  email: 
andre.trachez@laposte.net  

September 15 
Tourtenay, 
France 

Poitou - Moncontour. F1E World Cup.. 
Contact: Yvon Jallet, 17 rte de Mirebeau, 
86330 Saint Jean de Sauves, France, tel 
+33 54950 8438  jallet.yvon@akeonet.com   
web: www.vol-libre-moncontourois.fr 

September 20-24 
Samara, Russia 

Mikhail Knyazev Memorial of Belarus. 
F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P World Cup event. 
Entry fee: Senior €25 / Junior €15. Contact: 
Dzhamel Bekeyev, 443046 Samara, 
Airport Smishlayevka 4-12, Russia, tel +7 
927 702 20 71, fax +7 846 299 2874, 
email: bekeeva54@mail.ru  or 
aviasergei@mail.ru      www.aviasamara.ru 

September 20-21 
Ofakim, Israel 

Sukkot Open. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, F1G, 
F1H, F1J World Cup event. Entry fee: €20. 
Contact: Aviad Levy, 61263 Tel-Aviv, 
POB 26261, Israel, tel +972 3 517 50 38, 
fax +972 3517 7280 office@aeroclub.org.il 
web: www.aeroclub.org.il 

September 21 
Zabokreky nad 
Nitrou, Slovakia 

Hogo Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C World Cup 
event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: Ing. Ivan 
Bezak, 958 52 Zabokreky nad Nitrou, 
Zelezniciarska 249, Slovakia, tel +421 907 
480 222, fax +421 385 421 360, email: 
ivanbezak@hotmail.com  web: 
www.aeromodelling.sk  

September 21 
Nova Topola, 
Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

1st RS Open National. F1A, F1B, F1C. 
Entry fee: €30. Contact: Milos Budimcic, 
78250 Laktasi, Karadjordjeva 62, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, tel +387 65 737 027, fax 
+387 51 530 447, email: 
d7mp4vfs@teol.net  

September 21 
Toszek, Poland 

Toszek Cup. F1E World Cup event. Entry 
fee: Senior €30 / Junior €15. Contact: 
Stanislaw Kubit, 44-100 Gliwice, ul. 
Rybnicka 84, Poland, tel +48 601 420 383, 
fax +48 32 232 18 22, email: qbit@digi.pl  

September 22 
Toszek, Poland 

Governor's Cup. F1E World Cup event. 
Entry fee: Senior €30 / Junior €15. Contact: 
Marek Lysakowski, 47-400 Raciborz, 
ul.Sienkiewicza 8/10, Poland, tel +48 783 
742 244,    mlysakowski@poczta.onet.pl 
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September 22 
Capannori 
(Lucca, Italy 

Coppa Italia Eurochallenge. F1G.  Contact: 
Gianni Cesare, 10128 Torino, Via Legnano 
3, Italy, tel +39 335 587 41 88, 
cesaregianni2@virgilio.it   www.asdvoli.it 

September 28 
Salonta, Romania 

Arva Janos Memorial Contest of Hungary. 
F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q. Entry fee: €30. 
Contact: Jozsef Guti, 5700 Gyula, Arany J. 
u. 47, Hungary, tel +36 20 363 55 73,  
guti@fafem.hu     web:  http://faif1abc.com  

September 28 
Prilep, Former 
Yugoslav Rep. of 
Macedonia 

World Cup Prilep Trophy of Prilep. F1A, 
F1B, F1C World Cup event. Entry fee: 
Senior €25 / Junior €15. Contact: Zdravko 
Todoroski, 7500 Prilep, Kej 4th July 1/5, 
Former Yugoslav Rep. of Macedonia, tel 
+389 75 444 157 or 72 247 606, fax +389 
48 411 770, email: zdravkot@t-home.mk  
web: www.prilepcup.info  

September 28-29 
Andover, United 
Kingdom 

Equinox Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1P, F1Q 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €35. Contact: 
M J Woodhouse, Eaton, 12 Marston Lane, 
Norwich, Norfolk NR4 6LZ, United 
Kingdom, tel +44 1603 457 754, fax +44 
1603 457 754, email: 
mike@freeflightsupplies.co.uk  web: 
www.freeflightuk.org  

September 29 
Prilep, Former 
Yugoslav Rep. of 
Macedonia 

World Cup Macedonia. F1A, F1B, F1C 
World Cup event. Entry fee: Senior €25 / 
Junior €15. Contact: Zdravko Todoroski, 
7500 Prilep, Kej 4th July 1/5, Former 
Yugoslav Rep. of Macedonia, tel +389 75 
444 157 or 72 247 606, fax +389 48 411 
770, email: zdravkot@t-home.mk  web: 
www.prilepcup.info  

October 4-6 
Mengesko-
Kamnisko polje, 
Slovenia 

Ljubljana Cup. F1A, F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: 
Janko Groselj, 1000 Ljubljana, Devinska 7, 
Slovenia, tel +386 41 731 660 / +386 1 518 
4424,   janko.groselj@gmail.com  web: 
www.ljubljana-cup.ff.si  

October 12-13 
Capannori 
(Lucca, Italy 

7th Trofeo Cittâ di Capannori. F1A, F1B, 
F1C, F1P, F1Q World Cup event. Contact: 
Cesare Gianni / F. Ceccarini, 10128 
Torino, Via Legnano,3, Italy, tel +39 335 
5874 188,  email: cesaregianni2@virgilio.it  
or  f_ceccarini@tin.it  web: www.asdvoli.it    

October 12-13 
Ankara, Turkey 

Anatolian Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C World Cup 
event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: Mehmet 
Arslan / Necdet Ergin / Osman Sevgi, 
Inonu - Eskisehir, THK Inonu Egitim 
Merkezi, Turkey, tel +90 222 591 21 12 / 
+90 532 4171104 / +90 5333 8129471, fax 
+90 222 591 2114 / +90 312 266 4150, 
email: arslanthk@yahoo.com  or  
osma.sevgi@gmail.com  web: 
www.anatoliancup.com  

October 13-15 
Lost Hills, 
California, USA 

Sierra Cup International. F1A, F1B, F1C, 
F1P, F1Q, F1G, F1H World Cup event. 
Entry fee: US$ 45. Contact: Mike 
McKeever, Fair Oaks, CA 95628, 4252 
Mockingbird St, USA, tel +1 916 967 87 
75,  email: vamckeever@aol.com 

October 18-20 
Sentjernej, Novo 
mesto, Slovenia 

Krka Cup. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1Q World 
Cup event. Entry fee: €30. Contact: Dragan 
Stankovic, 8000 Novo Mesto, Smarjeska 
44, Slovenia, tel +386 41 860 91,  email: 
aeroklubkrka.f1@gmail.com  web: 
www.aeromodelarstovo.si/Aeroklub_krka  

October 20-21 
Aradac - 
Zrenjanin, Serbia 

47th Memorial Djordje Zigic. F1A, F1B, 
F1C, F1Q. World Cup event. Entry fee: 
€30. Contact: Nikola Borovac, Jurija 
Gagarina 265, Nicola Borovac, 11070 Novi 
Beograd, Serbia, tel +381 11 616 39 01, 
fax +381 1126 25371,  nborovac@eunet.rs  

October 26-27 
Mühlenthurnen, 
Switzerland 

Eurofly. F1A, F1B, F1C, F1G, F1Q, F1H 
World Cup event. Entry fee: €35. Contact: 
Walter Eggimann, 3123 Belp, 
Seftigenstrasse 125, Switzerland, tel +41 
31819 1784  email: eurofly@belponline.ch  
web: www.hcmuehlethurnen.ch  

November 3 
Zapresic, Croatia 

10th Zapresic Indoor Open F1N. F1N. 
Entry fee: €15. Contact: Damir Kosir, 
10290 Zapresic, Matije Gupca 4, Croatia, 
tel +385 915 575 811,  email: 
dlaka971@gmail.com web: www.mk-z.hr  

The following events are unlikely to be on the calendar 
because of late payment of registration fee: 

Jan 26 Croatia Indoor F1N 

Jul 5-7 Ukraine  Commonwealth Cup of Belarus  ABCP  

Jul 15-22 Mongolia Mongolia Cup.  ABCPGHJ  

Aug 24-25 Canada Canada Cup.  ABCQH  

Sep 13-14 Ukraine FF Holiday Mongolia. ABC 

Sep 20 Poland Friendship Cup of Ukraine Cup. F1E   

NEWS FROM BMFA FF TECH COMMITTEE 

The FFTC met on November 21st. the Wednesday following 
the BMFA AGM, at which Phil Ball and Trevor Grey were 
returned unopposed. Stuart Darmon was co-opted to fill the 
vacancy left by Peter Williams, who did not stand for re-
election.  It was agreed by all that Peter is owed many thanks 
for  his four years of splendid work as PRO, which included, 
among other things, the production and distribution of these 
bulletins. The composition of the FFTC for 2013 is as follows: 

Chairman- Mike Woodhouse 
Secretary- Chris Strachan 
Treasurer- John Carter 
Rules Officer-Trevor Grey 
Safety Officer- Phil Ball 
PRO- Stuart Darmon 
CIAM delegate/ F1E representative (non voting) - Ian Kaynes 
FAIR/ Space representative (non voting)- Mike Francis 

Nationals 

Planning for the 2013 Nationals is already under way.  
Although for the most part this is at the ‘budgets and toilets’ 
stage, more interestingly we hope to have a guest present 
demonstrating some unusual and impressive models.... 

Bowden Trophy 

Still on the subject of the Nats, a reminder that as of this year 
the Bowden Trophy contest is now a fully recognised BMFA 
event, and as such can  - and should -  be pre-entered using the 
Nationals entry form in BMFA News. As with all other classes, 
entry on the field will now be subject to an additional 
surcharge. 

International Teams 

Following the delayed (not to mention cold and wet) 2ndteam 
selection meeting,  the GBR team for the F1A, B and C  World 
Championships in Moncontour, France on August 3- 10 is now 
confirmed as: 

F1A John Cooper, Richard Jack, John Williams, reserves 
Chris Edge & Peter Williams 

F1B Peter Brown, Ivan Taylor, Mike Woolner, reserves 
Russell Peers, Peter Martin 

F1C Alan Jack, Mick Lester, Ken Faux, reserves Neil Allen, 
Stafford Screen 
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The F1E team to attend the World Championship in Slovakia 
on August 26- 30 will be  

Ian Kaynes, Steve Philpott, Paul Fynn, reserve Doug Bartle. 

Call for Team Managers 

Both the F1ABC and F1E team require a Team Manager and 
Assistant Team Manager, who will jointly be responsible for 
arranging travel and accommodation for the team and its 
equipment, liaising with the event organisers, and providing 
practical support to the flyers. 

The FFTC invites applications for these positions, to be 
submitted to Chris Strachan before 20 January. 

Southern Area Rally 

Although not officially part of the BMFA calendar, the 
Southern Area Rally at RAF Odiham is a popular and long-
standing free flight event with a distinct and unique character. 
Because of its proximity to London, last year’s meeting could 
not take place due to security restrictions surrounding the 
Olympics. However, organiser John Thompson has contacted 
the committee to let us know that, pending official 
confirmation, the 65th SAFF Rally will be held at Odiham on 
23rd of June 2013. 

Airfields 
It’s hardly breaking news that suitable venues for free flight 
activities are becoming scarcer, or that we face increasing 
competition for these scarce resources from other users. The 
days when the country was littered with underused wartime 
airfields are sadly long gone, but unfortunately some flyers still 
don’t seem to fully grasp the reality of our situation.  The 
following is quoted from a letter which Mike Woodhouse was 
recently obliged to send; 

“When it comes to our use, we are at the bottom of the list. We 
are there under sufferance of the MOD. I know we pay a fee, 
but that is small beer, and is no consideration as far as the 
MOD is concerned......” “Permission to use the field is the gift 
of the officer in charge, he may withdraw or withhold as he 
sees fit, we have no right of question or appeal. When we do 
have access we need to be vigilant in how we behave and how 
we treat the field..... Remember we are beholden to the MOD 
for fields and if they make a last minute change, that’s tough, 
but that’s the way the cookie crumbles” 

The Call of Nature - North Luffenham 
Not unrelated to the above was the decision by the FFTC last 
year to make every effort to provide toilet facilities at as many 
venues as possible, particularly for centralised events. We now 
have an arrangement with the golf club at North Luffenham to 
use their toilets- and, for those so inclined, their bar! It is 
hardly necessary to point out that this very civilised state of 
affairs depends upon our consideration and respect for the club, 
its facilities and its members. 

E 36 
Although not an official BMFA class, the American E36 
formula will be included in the FF rule book since it represents 
a practical and proven approach to electric free flight which 
has already generated much interest here. Several models are 
reported to be under construction or already flying in the UK, 
and the FFTC is keen to hear from organisers running events 
for this class. The first such event in the UK will be at the 
Crookham Gala at Middle Wallop, on January 27 2013. 

Please note that these are the current American rules which the 
FFTC hopes will be the basis for any E36 events run in 2013, 
with variations to suit UK conditions and practices. We do not 
expect any changes in the model specs, but the American 
contest specs are different from UK practice, and organisers 
may wish to experiment with something between these and our 
usual ‘3 flights and a flyoff’ . We look forward to seeing how 
popular E36 becomes, and what is learned about running 
competitions in a way we are not used to. 

15.1 Model requirements 
1. 36 in. Maximum wingspan allowed 
2. 120g. Minimum weight ready to fly 
3. No auto surfaces allowed 

15.2 Power requirements 
1. Any type of electric motor allowed 
2. Nickel or lithium batteries allowed, 2 cell lithium limit or 

6 cell nickel limit 
3. Gearing and folding props allowed 

15.3 Flight requirements 
1. Two minute maxes required for all flights 
2. First three official flights each to be made with 15 sec. 

Motor run. If all maxes, a fourth flight to be made with a 
10 sec. Motor run, and if maxed, all subsequent flights to 
be made with 10 sec. Motor run until a max is dropped. 

3. Six attempts for the first three official flights are allowed, 
immediate declaration required and 20 sec. Maximum for 
attempts, overruns being automatic attempts for the first 
three official flights and overruns after the third official 
flight automatically score zero. 

Be advised: The motor runs and two minute maxes prescribed 
are seen as appropriate for large fields. CDs are encouraged to 
modify motor runs and maxes to suit local conditions. 

(From NFFS website, 18/05/12) 

UK World Cups 
We need volunteers, either clubs or individuals, to organise the 
Stonehenge and Equinox Cup FAI World Cup competitions in 
2013. These prestigious international events require a degree of 
planning and oversight to work properly, so please contact the 
FFTC if you are able to work with us to make either of these 
important competitions happen. 

ITC News 
Tony Hebb, the PRO of the Indoor Technical committee, 
circulates a very good electronic newsletter which naturally 
contains much of interest to us in the outdoor community. 
Tony is happy to accept additions to his mailing list, contact 
him at  tony hebb@hotmail.com  

Spring Workshop 
As announced in previous news from the FFTC, it had been 
hoped that a spring (i.e., pre-season) workshop / seminar could 
be held at the gliding centre at Husbands Bosworth. In fact 
there will not be such an event this spring, but planning is 
under way for either this autumn or spring 2014, more in future 
bulletins. 

SOUTHERN COUPE LEAGUE 

Report by Peter Hall 

Crookham Coupe Day, Middle Wallop October 27th 

Round 8 of the Southern Coupe League.  

I read somewhere that the early 1920’s gentlemen members of 
the British Everest climbing teams (no plebs. thank you) wore 
tweed Norfolk jackets. George Bernard Shaw remarked that 
they looked like ‘a Conemara picnic party surprised by a 
snowstorm’. Their performance was seriously compromised by 
their outerwear and so was ours. But it wasn’t just the cold. 
Coupes are delicate creatures, but perfectly flyable in stiff 
breezes, even strong winds if the air is smooth and you wait for 
a lull. But this was a very turbulent and persistent blow and 
only three of the nine entrants completed five rounds and none 
clear despite the reduced 90 second max. set to avoid the 
sensitive farmland downwind. 

The scorecard tells the sorry tale. In round one Peter Brown 
was blown down in 45 seconds and Peter Hall in 58 breaking a 
wing and the boom. Chris Chapman and David Greaves broke 
wings and retired but Alan Brocklehurst seemed to have 
mastered the conditions maxing the first three rounds. He was 
flying a beautifully presented model. Stick and tissue, no 
systems, left glide, outrigger prop, eggbox flying surfaces and 
Warren girder boom. Unfortunately he has no reserve model 

mailto:hebb@hotmail.com
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and decided not to risk continuing. Gerry Ferer started well 
with two maxes but switched to the vintage Coupe event with 
Chris Redrup. A smart move - they took first and second 
places. Ken Taylor was flying a Supacoupe, a ten year old 
American kit model. On his way out to launch he broke the 
main spar, cyanoed a 1/8” square x 4” lump of spruce over it. 
This was some turbulator and he launched, maxed and went on 
to take first place. Peter Brown spent much of the day breaking 
motors. Winding to the limit as he does, requires a sensitive 
feel, impossible with hands numb from the cold he explained. 
But he struggled through and took second. Peter Tolhurst who 
never gives up no matter what the setbacks or conditions came 
in third. 

Only three flew the vintage Coupe event. Gerry Ferer flying a 
Bagatelle took three maxes and first place - a great 
performance all round. Chris Redrup ran him close narrowly 
missing his first flight max. with an Etienvre. Peter Tolhurst, 
also with an Etienvre, dropped his first and then concentrated 
on F1G, taking home two bottles of wine.  

Memorable image of the day? Coupes rolling, diving and 
looping in the turbulence and in contrast, an 8oz Wakefield 
trundling untroubled overhead like some big fat migrating 
goose. With one event in the League to go, Peter Brown is 
unassailable in the League. Will he sit in the museum café at 
Coupe Europa, sipping his coffee and waiting for his cup while 
we struggle in the blizzard outside for the leftovers? He will 
not. The Europa is the premier event of the year and he’s after 
a clean sweep. 
  maxes  pts 

1 K.Taylor 7:00 3 13 5 P.Hall 3:39 1 7 
2 P.Brown 6:14 2 11 6 G.Ferer 3:00 2 7 
3 P.Tolhurst 6:00 3 11 7 C.Chapman 2:45 0 4 
4 A.Brocklehurst 4:30 3 10 8 D.Greaves 1:30 1 4 

League after Crookham Coupe Day 
1 P. Brown 56 5 A. Brocklehurst 36 
2 D. Greaves 47 7 P. Tolhurst 33 
2 R. Vaughn 47 8 E. Tyson 32 
4 P. Hall 44 9 A. Longhurst 30 
5 C. Chapman 36 9 J. Paton 30 

PHILIPPE LEPAGE, ARZAY, FRANCE, Nov 3-4 

F1A   39 flew 
1 S Jensen DEN 900 
1 V Jirinec CZE 900 
1 M Van Dijk NED 900 
1 M Kosonozhkin RUS 900 
1 B Pouzet FRA 900 
1 G Aringer AUT 900 
1 B Trachez FRA 900 
1 J Valo FIN 900 
9 A Van Wallene NED 895 
10 G Ravard FRA 890 
11 E Godet (J) FRA 888 
12 P Seren GER 886 

F1A-Junior   8 flew 
1 E Godet FRA 888 
2 H Bazile FRA 786 
3 F Duble FRA 782 

F1B   25 flew 7 full scores 
1 R Ulderink NED 780 +316 +316 
2 S Tedeschi FRA 780 +242 +242 
3 T Seren GER 780 +240 +240 
4 M Novy CZE 780 +218 +218 
5 G Willemsen NED 780 +199 +199 
6 J Bodin FRA 780 +197 +197 
7 R Nevers FRA 780 +169 +169 

F1B-Junior   1 flew 
1 M Tisserond FRA 685 

F1C   6 flew 
1 P De Boer NED 780 
2 T Oxager DEN 770 
3 M Reverault FRA 723 

BIGGLES LEAGUE 2012 

Roger Heap: 

Glider had fewer names on the scoresheet but the overall 
number of power flyers was about the same as in previous 
years. The usual number of venues was reduced. The Odiham 
and Brumfly competitions didn't take place, the Tynemouth 
Rally was cancelled and the London Gala had no scores due to 
the atrocious weather. 

John Cooper won the glider trophy for the fourth year running 
and was able to miss out on the last event. In second place, 
Gary Madelin won every time he flew, but was hampered by a 
broken ankle part way through the year! The top two flyers had 
'high tec' models and next, scoring in every event, was Chris 
Parry with his straight tow 'Mini V'. All the glider rounds had 
good entries. 

There were a number of possible power trophy winners at the 
start of the Midland Gala which went to a flyoff! With his 
vigorous launch and beating Simon Dixon by just a few 
seconds, for the second year running, the winner was Mick 
Lester. 

F1H 
  pts North.G Nats Oxford Sth.G Midl.G 

1 J Cooper 30 6 9 9 6  
2 G Madelin 27 9   9 9 
3 C Parry 17 3 2 3 3 6 
4 S Brewer 11 2 1 2 2 4 
5 C Edge 10 4 6    
6 R Heap 7   6  1 
7 S, Darmon 4  4    
7 J Pennington 4   4   
7 B Lavis 4    4  

F1J – 1/2A 
  pts North.G Nats Southn.G Midl. G 

1 M Lester 19.5 3 1.5 6 9 
2 S Dixon 16 4 3 3 6 
3 P Watson 13  9  4 
4 C Foster 7 6   1 
4 B Aslett 7   4 3 
6 P Woodhouse 6  6   
7 F Rushby 4  4   

COUPE EUROPA, MIDDLE WALLOP, DEC 2 

Report by Martin Dilly and David Beales 

Absolutely perfect weather greeted the flyers coming to Middle 
Wallop for the tenth Coupe Europa, run by Croydon & DMAC. 
An early frost cleared to give conditions that saw two minute 
maxes landing only two or three hundred yards from launch 
and in F1G eleven people had four maxes on the board, giving 
the organisers concerns about a large fly-off on a site with 
restricted access to the fields outside. They therefore set a four 
minute final round max, but five still managed this; 
interestingly, nobody did so who hadn’t already got a full 
house of maxes. 

Peter Brown maintained his top form and came out the winner 
of the Aeromodeller Trophy, his model drifting off in a 
different direction from the rest and possibly benefitting from 
some residual heat (or rather reduced cold…) from the 
peritrack or one of the concrete areas. The Crookham club won 
the Flitehook Team Trophy for the second consecutive year, 
with all three of its team, - Ted Tyson, Peter Hall and Roy 
Vaughan, - reaching the F1G fly-off with perfect scores. 
Birmingham’s Gavin Manion had a good day too, reaching a 
fourth place in the F1G fly-off and placing second in Vintage. 

In Vintage, Crookham’s Chris Redrup was the only one to 
score three maxes, flying an Etienvre; one of six flyers to 
favour that design. In fact every one of the Vintage flyers 
favoured a French design of one sort or another. 

Croydon’s thanks go to the BMFA London Area for financial 
support and to SAM’s John Thompson and Roger Newman for 
airfield liaison. 
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F1G – Aeromodeller Trophy - 31 flew 
1 P Brown   Birmingham 720 +279 
2 P Hall Crookham 720  +224 
3 R Vaughan Crookham 720 +222 
4 G Manion Birmingham 720  +167 
5 E Tyson Crookham 720 +124 

Ancienne Coupe d’Hiver  - AAA Cup - 15 flew 
1 C Redrup Etienvre Crookham 6:00 
2 G Manion Etienvre Birmingham 5:50 
3 S Willis Bagatelle Croydon 5:41 
4 J Paton Etienvre Bristol & West 5:34 
4 G Ferer Bagatelle Timperley 5:34 

BMFA TEAM SELECTION 

Second meeting held at Sculthorpe on November 3-4. The 
wind on Saturday was gusting to 15+ and on Sunday increasing 
to 10+ mph. Results are shown as total time at second meeting 
and total time at both meetings. 

F1A F1B 
1 J Cooper 1080 1931 1 P Brown 1110 2040 
2 R Jack 1080 1924 2 I Taylor 1077 1986 
3 J Williams 1025 1889 3 M Woolner 1109 1975 
4 C Edge 979 1838 4 R Peers 1028 1958 
5 P Williams 933 1783 5 P Martin 0 839 
6 K Best 943 1708 6 G Stringer 0 832 
7 J Carter 900 1685 F1C 
8 B Baines 885 1676 1 A Jack 1110 2040 
9 M Dilly  852 1634 2 M Lester 968 1898 
10 P Tribe 419 1196 3 K Faux 930 1860 
10 D Brawn 311 1058 4 N Allen 797 1727 
12 S Darmon 250 940 5 S Screen 1080 930 
13 A Cameron 0 855 6 S Dixon 1080 823 

UK COMPETITION NEWS 

CROOKHAM GALA will be held at Middle Wallop on 
Sunday January 27 (subject to confirmation).  Contests start at 
1000.  All contestants must be BMFA members, cards will be 
checked at the gate.  An airfield entry fee will be payable at the 
gate.  The following competitions will be held: 

Comb Power to BMFA rules (Note: no electric classes 
from 1 Jan 2013); 

Comb Glider to BMFA rules plus tailless on 100m line; 

Mini Vintage to BMFA rules; 

F1G to BMFA rules (number of rounds to be decided on 
the day); 

E36 to the rules shown below. 

Contact Roy Vaughn 01344 779071 roy.vaughn@btinternet.com 

E36 at the Crookham Gala. The removal of BMFA Electric and 
F1Q from Combined Power leaves a gap for electric flyers in 
this year’s Gala.  To redress the balance, it has been decided to 
run the UK’s first E36 event enabling us to gauge what appears 
to be a significant level of interest for this embryo class.  If 
there is a healthy level of enthusiastic entrants it is hoped that 
Middle Wallop event days during 2013 will have further E36 
competitions whilst other clubs will be contacted with a view 
to encouraging them to feature E36 in their own club contests.  
The competition will be flown to the following rules: 

- 36 in. maximum projected wingspan allowed. 

- 120 gm. minimum weight ready-to-fly. 

- No auto surfaces allowed. 

- Any type electric motor allowed. 

- Nickel or lithium batteries allowed, 2-cell lithium limit or 
6-cell nickel limit. 

- Gearing and folding props allowed. 

- The competition will normally comprise three flights each 
to a 2 minute max and 15s motor run.  However, the CD 
will have the discretion to decrease the max by 30s steps 
and motor run by 5s steps to suit conditions on the day. 

- If a flyoff is required it will be flown with a 5s motor run 
and unlimited flight duration. 

- The motor run is to be verified on the ground before flying 
(it is only required that ground timing is carried out before 
the first flight).  The motor run will be deemed to begin 
when the motor timer starts and end when the propeller 
ceases to rotate.  In addition the motor run shall be checked 
visually during each flight and a clear overrun will 
constitute an attempt. 

- Flights of less than 20s will be treated as an attempt and 
one reflight will allowed. 

- Safety locks must be used to prevent unintentional 
restarting of motor(s) after the motor(s) have been stopped. 

Contact Tony Shepherd  07811875207 tonyshepherd50@hotmail.com 

CROYDON WAKEFIELD DAY will be on Sunday April 30 
at Middle Wallop  SO20 8DY  51º 08’ 59.18”N, 1º 34’ 
25.15”W. Events will be F1B, for the Thurston Trophy , 4oz 
Vintage Wakefields for the Fairlop Cup and 8oz Vintage 
Wakefields for the Ted Evans Trophy. SAM-eligible models 
will be allowed. 10 second bonus for r.o.g. in the Vintage 
classes. Marcus Lightweight Challenge for the four Marcus 
lightweight designs, - Raff V, Supa Dupa, Dynamite and 
Bazooka. The start is 10 a.m. and the F1B contest will be flown 
in rounds. The airfield will be available for other free-flight 
trimming on the same day. Contact : 
martindilly@compuserve.com or call 020 8777 5533 

RAF ODIHAM have given permission to hold the 65th annual 
Free Flight Rally on July 21. This is a change to the date in 
June previously asked for which is not available due to 
operational requirements Full information to follow when the 
Licence arrangements are in place. Contact John Thompson 
johnd.thompson@btinternet.com  

NOTICEBOARD 

PLAN WANTED. Adrian Dean: If anyone has a copy of the 
plans for Tom Smith's "Super Nog" Open Power model of the 
80's/90's era I would be very interested in purchasing them 
from you. I'm sure the older amongst us remember watching in 
awe as these massive power models soared skywards at the 
Nats at Barkston. It may be a 'model too far' but I would love 
to give one a go again. But, obviously I need the plan. I had a 
copy a number of years ago, but it was lost during a house 
move along with a good number of other much loved plans. 
Please, have a root around your workshops and if you have one 
contact me on:-       ade120264@hotmail.co.uk  

MODEL BOX.  Mark Croome: I came across what seems an 
addition to the range from Really Useful Box Co..  Their 77 
litre plastic box is 45" x 9" x 13" in old money and at around 
£22 makes a very acceptable model box.  I got mine from 
Hobbycraft but I imagine the usual office supply people will 
have them.  (Ed: I notice that it is now being sold as a 
Christmas tree box, which might increase the price this month) 

FFN 

Thanks to everyone who has returned the FFn subscription 

form which was in the last issue or have paid online. If you 

have not yet done so, please renew your subscription during 

this month. The people who have made the change from paper 

to electronic format will receive the new version from next 

month. The NFFS Symposium Reports are still available from 

stock. 
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